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Abstract

Evidence shows that adolescents do not do enough physical activity (PA), which could contribute to childhood
overweight and obesity. Studies have shown that both the built environment and social networks could influence
adolescents’ PA, but more studies are needed to investigate their combined influence using longitudinal data. We
used a stochastic actor-based model analyzing two waves of Add Health data to test if (1) home location has a
significant influence on high school student’s friendships, and (2) the neighborhood built environment has a
significant influence on high school student’s PA while controlling for friendship networks. The results indicate that
students’ PA level emulated peers’ PA levels and students who lived closer together, increased the likelihood of
forming friendships. However, the built environment variables that described adolescents’ residential
neighborhoods did not show a significant influence on students’ PA dynamics. This study contributes to our
understanding of the joint impacts of social networks and home location on adolescents’ friend networks and PA
dynamics in urban settings.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Obesity, physical activity, environment, and social
network
Since the mid-1990s, obesity has been recognized as one
of the leading public health problems in the U.S. (Flegal
et al., 2016). Obesity among adolescents is also a serious
health issue. Between 2015 and 2016, nearly one-fifth of
all U.S. adolescents were obese (prevalence rate = 18.5%)
(Hales et al., 2017). As obesity and overweight are due to
an imbalance of caloric intake and expenditure, the lack
of exercise is a major direct cause of unhealthy weight.
While exercising provides many physical and mental

health benefits (Eime et al., 2013; Janssen & Leblanc,
2010), U.S. adolescents do not do enough regular phys-
ical activity (PA) (Kann et al., 2018; Troiano et al., 2008).

A national sample of 24,800 U.S. high school students
between 2013 and 2015 showed that about 66% of boys
and 75% of girls did not get daily PA. On the contrary,
approximately one-fifth of students spent over 5 h on
screen devices (e.g. computers, smartphones etc.) per
day (Kenney & Gortmaker, 2017), an activity counter-
productive to exercise.
Among many factors that are associated with obesity

and PA, the built environment is an important one.
Since the 1990s, scholars have been investigating the as-
sociation between public health outcomes, in particular
obesity, and the low-density, automobile-dependent
urban form in the U.S., and in particular, the influence
of built environment on PA (Ledoux et al., 2016).
Studies revealed that a pedestrian and bicycle-friendly
built environment, which is characterized by high popu-
lation and housing density, mixed land uses, and highly
connected road network, promotes people’s PA (Handy
et al., 2002). Availability and accessibility to PA facilities
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(Mason et al., 2018; Powell et al., 2006), as well as neigh-
borhood safety (Harrison et al., 2007; Molnar et al.,
2004), also exert a positive influence on PA. Meanwhile,
travel behavior, accessibility, safety, and PA are also
shaped by the socio-demographic composition of various
neighborhoods (Vojnovic et al., 2019).
More recently, studies also began to investigate the

relationship between obesity and social networks. In the
longitudinal Framingham Heart Study, Christakis and
Fowler (Christakis & Fowler, 2007) conducted a social
network analysis, and their findings suggested that obes-
ity is “contagious” via social influence. Such a spreading
mechanism among social networks was also found to be
associated with other health-related factors, such as
smoking (Christakis & Fowler, 2008), happiness (Fowler
& Christakis, 2008), and loneliness (Cacioppo et al.,
2009). Christakis and Fowler’s study on obesity attracted
wide attention and aroused public debates (Zhang et al.,
2018). Controversial arguments suggested that the
clustering of obesity observed in a social network could
result from the shared environment (Cohen-Cole &
Fletcher, 2008; Lyons, 2011), or the friendship selection
process, i.e., the homophily effect where people tend to
associate with those who share similar characteristics
(Lyons, 2011). These debates inspired researchers to
further investigate the complex relationship between
social networks and health. In terms of social networks
and obesity, studies were conducted to disentangle social
influence from social selection as well as other
confounding processes (Zhang et al., 2018).

1.2 SAB models of obesity and PA: a brief review
Among studies exploring the underlying causal relation-
ship between obesity (and obesity-related behaviors) and
social networks, a commonly used method is called a
Stochastic Actor Based (SAB) model (Snijders et al.,
2010) or a ‘stochastic actor-oriented’ model (Snijders,
2017). SAB models use longitudinal data to simulate the
evolution of a network as a stochastic process driven by
actors who decide on their outgoing ties (e.g., friend-
ship). Network dynamics are affected by its structure
and exogenous factors, i.e., the characteristics of actors
or dyads (ties). SAB models have the advantage to simul-
taneously analyze the coevolution of the network and
the behavior(s) of its actors. This dynamic system is the
outcome of a Markov process, where a number of
unobserved small changes are assumed to occur between
each of the successive observed states of a network and
behavior. A SAB model has two discrete parts: a friend-
ships’ dynamic model and a behavior dynamic model.
More details about the SAB model can be found in
Snijders (2001) and Snijders et al. (2010).
Most studies on social networks and obesity using

SAB models are about children and adolescents. To

demonstrate how the SAB model was applied in studies
about the relationship between social network and
obesity, we reviewed research articles included in two re-
cently published systematic review papers (Prochnow
et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2018). De La Haye et al.
(2011a) used longitudinal data of four waves from a high
school in Australia. They found that similarities in the
weights of friends were mainly driven by friend selection
(both homophily and weight-based stigma) instead of in-
fluence. Meng’s (2016) study investigated the relation-
ship between social network and body weigh in a virtual
space through analyzing social network data collected
from a social networking site for weight management.
The results indicated that homophily predicted preferen-
tial selection in an online social network and individual’s
weight tended to be similar to ‘health buddies’ over time
as an outcome of social influence (Meng, 2016).
Two studies (Shoham et al., 2012; Simpkins et al.,

2013) both using the National Longitudinal Study of
Adolescent Health (Add Health) data and the SAB
models, found evidence of the homophily effect based
on PA and social influence from peers. The effect was in
the form of assimilation, i.e., over time, individual’s PA
level was becoming closer to that of their friends. Con-
sistent results about PA’s influence on friend selection
and assimilation of PA among friends were also found in
an Australian study (De La Haye et al., 2011b). Different
from the above studies, Gesell et al. (2012) found that
PA had no impact on forming or dissolving friendships
in an after-school friendship network. They found that
students would adjust their PA level to emulate the ac-
tivity levels of their peers. Although the same sample of
schools from Add Health data were used, the study by
Long et al. (2017) only found significant assimilation to
friends’ PA but no significant homophily effect of PA on
friend selection.

1.3 Purpose of study
The review of existing studies points to a gap in the lit-
erature. There are inconsistent findings from previous
longitudinal studies using SAB models on PA among ad-
olescents. More importantly, existing studies using social
network analysis did not emphasize the role of geo-
graphic space when investigating adolescent’s friendship
and PA. The environmental influence was not consid-
ered and tested. Since little research has been conducted
to investigate the combined influence of the environ-
ment and social network on adolescent PA using
longitudinal data, this study aims to integrate the envir-
onmental drivers within the social network models to
investigate their joint impact. Specifically, we aimed to
test the following hypotheses: (1) home location has a
significant influence on high school student’s friendships,
and (2) neighborhood environment has a significant
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influence on high school student’s PA while controlling for
friendship networks.
We used the SAB model to extend the existing studies

by including the environmental variables and the home
distance to schools. The SAB model was implemented
using the Simulation Investigation for Empirical Network
Analysis package in R (R-SIENA version 4) (Ripley &
Snijders, 2009).

2 Method
2.1 Study population
This study used the Add Health (the National Longitu-
dinal Study of Adolescent Health) data, which is a
nationwide school-based longitudinal dataset originally
collected to understand the driving forces of adolescent
health and health behaviours (Harris, 2013). In the first
wave, participants in grades 7–12 were sampled from
sample schools across the United States. They were also
followed through adolescences towards adulthood in the
following three waves (Wave 2 to Wave 4) with in-home
interviews. In this study, we used Wave 1 (1994–95
school year) and Wave 2 (95–96 school year) Add
Health data. More details about the Add Health sam-
pling methodology and study design can be found else-
where (Harris, 2013; Harris et al., 2009). Among all Add
Health sample schools, students from 16 selected
schools were interviewed and they were asked to nomin-
ate up to five male and five female friends, i.e., a max-
imum of 10 friends in total. These 16 schools were
called “saturated” schools as a complete friendship net-
work can be constructed with these interview data. In
this research, Wave 1 and Wave 2 data of students from
two saturated schools, with the largest sample size, were
used for the analysis. These two selected schools are
good for comparative analysis because one is in a mid-
sized town dominated by non-Hispanic white students
while the other one is in an urban setting with more di-
verse population (Shoham et al., 2012). The Institutional
Review Board of Michigan State University approved the
use of Add Health data for this study (IRB# × 16-380e).
There were 2553 samples in total from the Wave 1 in-

home survey (school A: N = 832; school B: N = 1721).
We excluded students in grade 12 because they would
not be at school in Wave 2 due to graduation; thus, 756
students were removed (192 from school A and 564
from school B). After merging with Wave 2 data, 222
students were removed (78 from school A and 144 from
school B) due to no observations at the second wave.
Lastly, we examined the friendship data and excluded
students who did not nominate any other student as
their friends or were nominated by others in both waves.
This is because this study simultaneously focused both
on the dynamics of the social network and the influence
of peers. In the final sample set used in this study, there

were 557 students from school A and 948 students from
school B.

2.2 Measurements
2.2.1 Friendship network
During the in-home interviews in both waves, students
were asked to nominate up to five male and five female
closest friends. Among all the nominees, we excluded
those who were not students in the two selected sample
schools. As mentioned earlier, students who did not
nominate any friends in their school and were not nomi-
nated by any other participants were dropped from this
study.

2.2.2 Pa
Three ordinal variables measuring students’ PA were
selected to create an index reflecting their PA on a
weekly basis. There are a number of times that students:
1) went “roller-blading, roller skating, skate-boarding or
bicycling”; 2) played “an active sport, such as baseball,
softball, basketball, soccer, swimming, or football”; and
3) exercised, “such as jogging, walking, karate, jumping
rope, gymnastics or dancing”. Each variable ranged from
0 to 3, where 0 indicates no such PA at all, 1 indicates 1
or 2 times, 2 indicates 3 or 4 times, and 3 indicates 5 or
more times in a week. We calculated the sum of all three
variables as the Total PA, of which value ranged from 0
to 9. “Refused” and “don’t know” were treated as missing
values during the calculation.

2.2.3 Spatial data
The coordinates of home addresses were collected
during the Add Health survey and GPS reads were con-
verted to relative coordinates based on the central point
of a community to ensure anonymity among the
students. Samples of the same school are in the same
community in this research. We calculated the Euclidian
distance between home locations of each pair of
students from School A and School B respectively to
control for propinquity among students affected by
where they lived.
The Obesity and Neighborhood Environment (ONE)

database linked Add Health respondents’ residential
locations with their community-level data spatially and
temporally, which enabled us to investigate the influence
of neighborhood environment on students’ behavior.
Among all the available measures, we extracted five vari-
ables that we hypothesized to influence students’ PA:

(1) distance from home to school;
(2) counts of all types of PA resources within 3, 5 and

8 km road network radius;
(3) road connectivity index within 3, 5, and 8 km of

Wave I respondent locations, i.e. the Gamma index,
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which is the ratio of actual links over the maximum
number of all possible links between nodes in the
road network;

(4) the Simpson’s diversity index (ranging between 0
and 1) of land cover within 3, 5 and 8 km radiuses,
with a higher value indicating greater land cover
diversity;

(5) the population of year 1990 within 3, 5, and 8 km
buffers around each residential location.

Distance to school could affect available time for ex-
tracurricular sports. Amount of PA facilities might influ-
ence the availability and accessibility to PA resources.
Road connectivity, land-use diversity, and population
density were related to neighborhood walkability (Handy
et al., 2002). Distribution of sample students’ home loca-
tion and neighborhood environment variables included
in this study were mapped and can be found in Supple-
mentary Materials 1.

2.2.4 Other related measurements

2.2.4.1 Sex Information on student’s sex was recorded
as male = 1 and female = 2.

2.2.4.2 Race and ethnicity Race information was stored
in five different binary variables (White, Black or African
American, American Indian or Native American, Asian
or Pacific Islander, and Other). We integrated all five
variables and recoded values (1 =White, 2 = Black or Af-
rican American, 3 = American Indian or Native Ameri-
can, 4 = Asian or Pacific Islander, 5 = Other, 6 =missing
value). Ethnicity was a binary variable with value 1 indi-
cating Hispanic or Latino origin and 0 as not.

2.2.4.3 Body mass index (BMI) Students reported their
height and weight in both waves. The BMI value was
calculated using the weight (kg) and height (m) reported
in the survey (BMI = weight/height2). BMI at Wave 1
was used as a constant covariate in our models.

2.2.4.4 Motivation During the in-home survey, partici-
pants were asked whether, in the past 7 days, they exer-
cised to 1) lose weight/keep from gaining weight, or 2)
gain weight/build muscle. To control one’s motivation,
we created two variables called “exercise to lose weight”
and “exercise to gain muscle”. The value of motivation
variables was set to 1 if the answer to the corresponding
motive was true and to 0 otherwise.

2.2.4.5 Course overlapping Add Health data provide
information about the extent of courses common to
each pair of students. A weighted course-overlap meas-
ure was used in this study to control for the influence of

taking the same course on friend selection. Weights
were determined based on the number of Carnegie units
taken by students and the number of classes per course.

2.3 Analytic plan
In this study, we adopted the SAB models to understand
the relationship among high school student’s friendship
in the school, PA, and their residential location. In a
SAB model, the evolution of a network is treated as a
stochastic process driven by actors (i.e. students) who
decide on their outgoing ties (i.e. friend nominations).
The SAB model assumes many unobserved micro-steps
between two consecutive observations (in our case, a
certain number of micro-steps between Wave 1 and
Wave 2). A rate parameter determines the number of
micro-steps. In each micro-step, one change occurred in
the network (forming a new tie, dropping an existing tie,
or no change to current network). Which tie and how it
will change is captured by a linear additive objective
function, consisting of many effects, whose value can be
translated into an expected probability. To test our first
hypothesis about the influence of home location on
friend selection, we included Euclidean distance between
home locations of each pair of students from the same
school as a covariate in the SAB selection. A significant
coefficient would reject our null hypothesis that resi-
dence distance between two adolescents has no impact
on forming or maintaining friendship between them.
Other effects in the selection model include (1) struc-
tured effects that represent the endogenous network
processes; (2) homophily effects that captures the assimi-
lation process during friend selection; and (3) behavior
effects, which helped to investigate the influence of PA
on the dynamics of a social network. Descriptions of ef-
fects included in the model is shown in Table 1.
Coevolution of behavior is also integrated into the

SAB model, which enabled us to analyze peers’ influence
on participants’ PA. Similar to the selection model, the
SAB behavior model also has a rate parameter and a lin-
ear additive objective function describing how different
effects would influence change in an actor’s PA (increas-
ing one unit, decreasing one unit, or no change per
micro-step). To test our second hypothesis about the in-
fluence of the built environment on PA, we included five
environmental effects (see Table 1) at three different
geographic scales (3 km, 5 km, and 8 km) with each scale
as a separate SAB behavior model.
To test our hypotheses, we built the SAB models using

the RSiena package in R. We used a forward selection
process (Snijders et al., 2010) and only kept the signifi-
cant effects in the selection model before we modeled
the coevolution of selection and behavioral change. Since
there were two schools and three geographic scales of
environmental effects, a total of six models were tested.
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Detailed model specifications for both SAB selection and
behavior model can be found in Supplementary Material 2.

3 Results
3.1 Descriptive statistics
Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the character-
istics of students from two schools. There was about an
equal number of male and female students in both
schools. School A was dominated by white students,
while School B was more diverse in terms of race and
ethnicity. In both sample schools, we observed a slight
increase in average BMI and a small decrease in average
total PA from Wave 1 to Wave 2. Specifically, among
557 students in School A, 254 students (45.6%) had a

decrease in PA, 186 students (33.4%) had an increase in
PA, and 117 students (21.0%) had no change in their
reported total PA from Wave 1 to Wave 2. Among 948
students in School B, 458 students (48.3%) had a
decrease in PA, 294 students (31.0%) had an increase
in PA and 196 students (20.7%) reported no change
in total PA.
In both schools, more than half of the students

indicated motivation to increase PA at Wave 1. Also, on
average, students from School A had lower BMI and
more PA than School B. In terms of environmental
variables, there were no dramatic differences among
index type variables (road connectivity and land cover
diversity) at different scales while count-type variables

Table 1 Description of effects in SAB friend selection and SAB behavior submodels

Effects on friendship dynamics Description

Structural effects

out-degree effect the tendency to send out a tie a random alter

reciprocity effect The inclination of a nominee to form a friendship tie back to the nominator

transitive triplets effect the tendency of network closure (“becoming a friend with friend’s friend”)

in-degree relate popularity effect the tendency of an individual to attract more incoming ties

Homophily effects

same sex preference to nominate friends of the same sex

same grade preference to nominate friends of the same grade

same race preference to nominate friends of same the race

same ethnicity preference to nominate friends of the same ethnicity

BMI similarity preference to nominate friends based on similar BMI

Behavior effects

PA ego effect of actor’s PA on friendship nominations

PA alter effect of alter’s PA on friendship nominations

PA similarity preference to nominate friends based on similar PA level

Spatial effect

distance to friends effect of home distance on friend nominations

Effects on PA dynamics Description

Shape effects

linear shape, quadratic shape two effects of PA upon itself

Friend effect

PA similarity effect of friends’ PA on actor’s PA based on similarity

Motivation effects

lose weight effect of actor’s intention to lose weight via exercising

gain muscle effect of actor’s intention to gain muscle via exercising

Environment effects

distance to school effect of actor’s home distance to school

PA resources (3 km, 5 km, 8 km) effect of counts of PA resources within 3 km/5 km/8 km neighborhood

road connectivity (3 km, 5 km, 8 km) effect of road connectivity within 3 km/5 km/8 km neighborhood

land use mix (3 km, 5 km, 8 km) effect of land use mix within 3 km/5 km/8 km neighborhood

population density (3 km, 5 km, 8 km) effect of population density within 3 km/5 km/8 km neighborhood

SAB stochastic actor-based, BMI body mass index, PA physical activity
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(total PA resources and population) increased along with
the scale.
Both schools had very sparse social networks. In

School A (Table 3), the network density was, on average,
0.0065 (including both Waves). In School B, the network
density was 0.002 in both Waves. The overall average
degree was 3.513 for School A, and 1.76 for School B.
Both schools had a slightly higher average degree in
Wave 1 (School A: 3.711; School B: 1.92) than Wave 2
(School A: 3.316; School B: 1.608). Because Wave 1 had
more nominations (School A: 2067; School B: 1820) than
Wave 2 (School A: 1847; School B: 1524), there were
more dropping ties (School A: 1275; School B: 1209)
than forming ties (School A: 1055; School B: 913). The
Jaccard similarity indices of both schools were not high
(School A: 0.254; School B: 0.224), which is associated
with network sparsity.

3.2 SAB friend selection model
Table 4 shows the results of the SAB friend selection
model. The overall convergence ratios of both schools
were under 0.25. All the convergence t-ratios were under
0.1. Together they indicate an adequate convergence of
the model for two sample schools.
First, the spatial effect we examined in the friend selec-

tion model - the distance between individual’s home and
friends’ home - had a significantly negative coefficient in
both schools. This important finding suggests that an alter
living far apart from the ego was slightly less likely to be
selected as a friend (estimate = − 0.0712, esp.(− 0.0712) =
0.93). Consequently, we reject our first null hypothesis
and conclude that home location had a significant impact
on the dynamics of the friendship network.
In terms of other effects, all included structural effects

exerted significant influence (p < 0.05) on the network

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of two sample schools. Percent in parentheses

School A School B

(N = 557) (N = 948)

Gender (%) male 297 (53.3) 478 (50.4)

Ethnicity (%) Hispanic 5 (0.9) 385 (40.6)

Race (%) White 525 (94.3) 178 (18.8)

Black 0 (0) 200 (21.1)

American Indian 23 (4.1) 34 (3.6)

Asian 6 (1) 312 (32.9)

other 3 (0.5) 224 (23.6)

Motivation (%) lose/maintain weight 473 (56.2) 259 (27.3)

gain muscle 54 (9.7) 93 (9.8)

Distance to school in meter (sd) 4614.42 (3634.31) 2648.19 (3814.25)

PA resources count (sd) 3 km 2.09 (1.66) 10.99 (3.85)

5 km 3.26 (1.85) 18.40 (4.62)

8 km 4.33 (1.86) 33.40 (5.36)

Road connectivity index (sd) 3 km 0.49 (0.04) 0.46 (0.02)

5 km 0.47 (0.02) 0.47 (0.01)

8 km 0.46 (0.01) 0.49 (0.01)

Land cover diversity index (sd) 3 km 0.65 (0.08) 0.65 (0.02)

5 km 0.64 (0.07) 0.65 (0.01)

8 km 0.64 (0.05) 0.65 (0.01)

Population (sd) 3 km 5819.73 (3131.82) 67,489.37 (18,620.52)

5 km 11,423 (5665.17) 180,667.80 (26,695.65)

8 km 21,637.69 (10,429.76) 481,745.00 (72,757.53)

Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2

BMIa (sd) 22.86 (4.34) 23.23 (4.52) 23.51 (4.67) 23.86 (4.88)

PA (sd) 3.87 (2.09) 3.49 (2.04) 3.69 (2.02) 3.26 (1.93)

BMI body mass index, PA physical activity
aDue to missing BMI values, N differed between Wave 1 and 2; N = 556 in Wave 1 and N = 552 in Wave 2 for School A; N = 931 in Wave 1 and N = 935 in Wave 2
for School B
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dynamics and the results of two schools were consistent
with each other. According to the estimates, outdegree
had a significant negative coefficient, suggesting that the
actors in the network were not inclined to make friends
with random alters. The significant positive coefficients
of reciprocity indicated that students liked to maintain
existing friendship ties or nominated those who nomi-
nated them as friends. Estimates for transitive triplets
and popularity were also significant and positive. The
former suggests that the individual was inclined to

become a friend with their friend’s friends. The later in-
dicates that students who received a lot of nominations
would attract more incoming ties.
In terms of the homophily effects, for School B, all var-

iables included in the selection model exerted significant
(p < 0.05) influence on forming or maintaining ties.
However, race, ethnicity, and BMI homophily effects
were not significant for School A. Students who had
more course overlapping were more likely to be friends.
If two students were of the same gender, they would be

Table 4 SAB selection model

School A School B

Parameter Estimates SE Estimates SE

Rate 13.0037 0.6008* 7.011 0.0006*

Structural effects

Outdegree −3.4596 0.1589* − 6.0472 0.1151*

Reciprocity 2.2063 0.0693* 2.3885 0.0895*

Transitive triplets 0.4565 0.0258* 0.5047 0.0377*

Popularity (alter sqrt) 0.1262 0.0377* 0.4794 0.0355*

Homophily Effects

Course overlap 0.0415 0.0096* 0.2398 0.0568*

Same sex 0.1747 0.0378* 0.48 0.0544*

Same grade 0.5547 0.0377* 0.4887 0.0539*

Same race − 0.1062 0.0608 0.4093 0.0528*

Same ethnicity − 0.202 0.1349 0.761 0.0704*

BMI similarity 0.1484 0.1427 0.5445 0.2000*

Behavior effects

PA ego 0.0041 0.0099 −0.0452 0.0165*

PA alter 0.0123 0.0093 −0.0042 0.0165

PA similarity 0.0615 0.1035 0.069 0.1237

Spatial effect

Distance to friends −0.0113 0.0039* − 0.0712 0.0111*

School A convergence t ratios all < 0.05; Overall maximum convergence ratio 0.1044
School B convergence t ratios all < 0.09; Overall maximum convergence ratio 0.1668
*Absolute value of the estimated coefficient was greater than 1.96 standard error (SE), suggesting p < 0.05

Table 3 Descriptive statistics of friend networks

School A School B

Wave 1 2 1 2

Density 0.007 0.006 0.002 0.002

Average degree 3.711 3.316 1.92 1.608

Number of ties 2067 1847 1820 1524

Tie change from Wave 1 to Wave 2

Create a new tie (0 - > 1) 1055 913

Drop an existing tie (1 - > 0) 1275 1209

No change 0 → 0 306,570 0 → 0 895,023

1 → 1 792 1 → 1 611

Jaccard similarity 0.254 0.224
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19% (School A) and 61% (School B) more likely to be
friends than students of different gender (School A:
estimate = 0.1747, exp. (0.1747) = 1.19; School B: esti-
mate = 0.48, exp. (0.48) = 1.61). For School A, students
from the same grade were 1.74 times more likely to
form or maintain a friendship tie (estimate = 0.5547,
exp. (0.5547) = 1.74). For School B, the chance of
being friends was 1.63 times,1.51 times, and 2.14
times higher, if students were in the same grade
(estimate = 0.4887, exp. (0.4887) = 1.63), of the same
race (estimate = 0.4093, exp. (0.4093) = 1.51), and of
the same ethnicity (estimate = 0.7610, exp. (0.7610) =
2.14), respectively. Students from School B who had
similar BMI values were more likely to become
friends or keep their existing friendship. However,
such associations were not significant in School A’s
friend selection model.
The behavior effects included in the selection model

were used for testing if different levels of general PA
would influence an individual’s social network in school.
The PA alter effect was not significant, indicating that a
physically active student and a physically inactive
student had no difference in terms of being nominated
as a friend by others, with all other characteristics un-
changed. Also, the insignificant coefficient of PA similar-
ity suggested that similar PA level had no impact on
attracting more incoming ties. The estimate of PA ego
was significantly negative in School B’s selection model,
which indicated that the more physically active students
in that school were less likely to form or maintain
friendship ties with others.
Following our analysis plan, only significant covariates

in the selection model were kept in developing the
network-behavior coevolution model. Given the incon-
sistency in the results of two sample schools, the coevo-
lution model of School A had fewer covariates than
School B.

3.3 SAB coevolution model
In the SAB network-behavior coevolution model, PA
was treated as another dependent variable to test the in-
fluence of student’s social network on their PA behavior.
Since the estimates and significance test results were
consistent with the selection model that the coevolution
model is built from, we only focused on the results of
the behavior model in this section.
For School A (Table 5), the PA total similarity effects

were positive and significant (p < 0.05) in all models of
different spatial scales (3 km, 5 km, 8 km), indicating an
assimilation process where adolescents tended to adopt
a similar level of PA of their friends. In our model we
used and reported the total similarity effect which means
the total influence of nominated friends was propor-
tional to the number of nominations. We also tested the

average similarity effect at different spatial scales while
holding all other effects the same, and results showed
that the average similarity effect of PA remained signifi-
cant. For school B (Table 5), the PA total similarity
effect showed a consistent result as in School A, i.e. the
effect was significant at all three geographic scales
(p < 0.05). All estimates were positive thus we con-
cluded that like in School A, students in school B
also tended to adopt their friends’ PA level.
In terms of other direct effects (motivation and envir-

onmental effects), we did not observe any significant
influence for both schools among different spatial scales.
Thus, in this study, we were not able to reject our
second null hypothesis (i.e., built environment exert no
significant influence on adolescents’ PA dynamics in
selected sample schools between Wave 1 and Wave 2).

4 Discussion
This study extended prior research conducted by other
scholars and contributed to the physical inactivity and
childhood obesity literature by using the combined
social, spatial, and environmental variables to test their
influences on the dynamics of friend selection and ado-
lescent PA. Our results show that, in the friend selection
model, home distance between high school students was
significantly and negatively associated with tie creation
and maintenance, which means that students who live
closer together are more likely to be friends. This can in-
dicate that students interact outside of school contexts,
such as spending time together t after school or during
summer and winter breaks. We also found that student’s
PA could be influenced by friends via an assimilation
process. Together, these two findings imply that inter-
vention outside school, such as PA involved activities in
community centers or self-organized outdoor sports
arranged by parents. Such activities might be able to
facilitate promoting PA of adolescents by direct partici-
pation or indirect influence via a change in the behavior
of friends.
The environment variables that described adolescents’

residential neighborhoods did not show a significant in-
fluence on students’ PA dynamics. This is consistent
with some existing studies which showed the built envir-
onment had trivial to small impacts on PA among youth
(McGrath et al., 2015). However, other reasons could
contribute to an insignificant association between the
built environment and PA dynamics in this study. One
might be that the Wave 1 and Wave 2 were only 1 year
apart, but the shaping effects of the environment on be-
havior may take a longer time. Another possible reason
is that for students participating in Add Health survey,
the neighborhood outdoor environment was not their
primary location for PA. Without further detailed infor-
mation, we were not able to figure out if the PA
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Table 5 SAB coevolution model

3 km neighborhood 5 km neighborhood 8 km neighborhood

Parameter Estimates SE Estimates SE Estimates SE

School A

Network Dynamics

Rate 13.0146 0.5564* 13.0086 0.4500* 13.0169 0.5832*

Structural effects

Outdegree −3.7746 0.0838* − 3.7740 0.0865* − 3.7745 0.0873*

Reciprocity 2.2025 0.0658* 2.2000 0.0683* 2.2022 0.0768*

Transitive triplets 0.4573 0.0256* 0.4567 0.0287* 0.4574 0.0267*

Popularity (alter sqrt) 0.1385 0.0331* 0.1389 0.0360* 0.1378 0.0339*

Homophily Effects

Course overlap 0.0405 0.0112* 0.0408 0.0094* 0.0409 0.0095*

Same sex 0.1764 0.0380* 0.1753 0.0375* 0.1772 0.0408*

Same grade 0.5564 0.0390* 0.5574 0.0423* 0.5576 0.0415*

Same race – – – – – –

Same ethnicity – – – – – –

BMI similarity – – – – – –

Behavior effects – – – – – –

PA ego – – – – – –

Spatial effect – – – – – –

Distance to friends −0.0117 0.0043* − 0.0118 0.0044* − 0.0120 0.0042*

Behavior Dynamics

Rate 9.6362 1.0774* 9.6221 0.8355* 9.6869 1.5003*

Shape effects

Linear shape −0.0943 0.0209* − 0.0944 0.0194* − 0.0936 0.0269*

Quadratic shape − 0.0129 0.0098 −0.0138 0.0112 0.0141 0.0112

Friend effect

PA total similarity 0.6436 0.1764* 0.6342 0.2022* 0.6325 0.2355*

Motivation effects

Exercise to lose weight 0.0268 0.0496 0.0266 0.0485 0.0272 0.0526

Exercise to gain muscle −1.1171 0.0889 −0.1123 0.0811 −0.1079 0.1099

Environmental effects

Distance to school 0.0008 0.0079 −0.0069 0.0094 −0.0122 0.0108

Amount of PA resources −0.0058 0.0133 −0.0177 0.0150 −0.0028 0.0165

Road connectivity −0.4755 0.5386 −0.9994 1.1947 −2.9467 3.8037

Land use diversity −0.5108 0.3808 −0.4676 0.4033 −0.4108 0.5583

Population density 0.0078 0.0124 0.0116 0.0084 0.0064 0.0041

School B

Network Dynamics

Rate 7.0505 0.3360* 7.0215 0.3294* 7.0301 0.4004*

Structural effects

Outdegree −6.0327 0.1126* − 6.0340 0.1185* − 6.0366 0.1383*

Reciprocity 2.3922 0.1015* 2.3864 0.0883* 2.3861 0.0891*

Transitive triplets 0.5056 0.0365* 0.5052 0.0405* 0.5045 0.0438*

Popularity (alter sqrt) 0.4781 0.0368* 0.4779 0.0348* 0.4795 0.0363*
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reported in the survey took place near home or mostly
in school. Unlike adults, who may largely rely on public
amenities such as parks to do certain sports, adolescents
spend a great amount of time in school and have easy
access to facilities available for students provided by the
school. It is also possible that the features of the neigh-
borhood environment we chose to investigate were not
very important for adolescents’ decision making about
PA. In future studies, it may be useful to examine other
variables such as safety.
Some of our results are consistent with the findings of

Simpkins et al. (2013) and Shoham et al. (2012) who
used the same dataset. These include homophily effects
of grade and gender, and the effects, of course, overlap-
ping in friend selection. However, we also ended up with
some inconsistencies. For instance, in our study, the PA
ego effects and BMI similarity effects in the SAB

selection model were only significant in School B,
whereas they were both significant in the work of Simp-
kins et al. (2013). We hypothesize that these disparities
can be attributed to differences in data filtering and the
selection of explanatory variables due to different re-
search questions. In the model of Simpkins et al. (2013),
BMI was classified whereas we used raw (numerical)
BMI values, which may also cause differences in the level
of significance.
This study has some limitations. First, in our analysis,

we used secondary data collected in 1994/1995. We
realize that, after 30 years, the way that high school stu-
dents interact with peers may have changed, or not.
Compared to millennials, the lifestyle of centennials
(people born between the late 1990s and 2010) is greatly
influenced by online interaction, which may have a vary-
ing effect on PA. Online social networks are playing an

Table 5 SAB coevolution model (Continued)

3 km neighborhood 5 km neighborhood 8 km neighborhood

Parameter Estimates SE Estimates SE Estimates SE

Homophily Effects

Course overlap 0.2410 0.0516* 0.2388 0.0519* 0.2434 0.0553*

Same sex 0.4783 0.0516* 0.4795 0.0495* 0.4817 0.0560*

Same grade 0.4830 0.0544* 0.4849 0.0536* 0.4829 0.0513*

Same race 0.4093 0.0474* 0.4106 0.0554* 0.4100 0.0505*

Same ethnicity 0.7564 0.0651* 0.7564 0.0897* 0.7579 0.0896*

BMI similarity 0.5324 0.2190* 0.5394 0.2047* 0.5354 0.2131*

Behavior effects

PA ego −0.0465 0.0145* − 0.0462 0.0155* − 0.0463 0.0141*

Spatial effect

Distance to friends −0.0708 0.0120* − 0.0707 0.0128* − 0.0701 0.0135*

Behavior Dynamics

Rate 10.7074 0.9316* 10.6890 0.7664* 10.6794 0.8970*

Shape effects

Linear shape −0.0983 0.0175* − 0.0985 0.0151* − 0.0983 0.0168*

Quadratic shape − 0.0424 0.0066* − 0.0424 0.0070* − 0.0421 0.0070*

Friend effect

PA total similarity 0.4653 0.2170* 0.4632 0.2269* 0.4695 0.1998*

Motivation effects

Exercise to lose weight 0.0084 0.0090 0.0092 0.0097 0.0084 0.0105

Exercise to increase muscle 0.0008 0.0091 0.0016 0.0100 0.0011 0.0111

Environmental effects

Distance to school −0.0052 0.0049 −0.0076 0.0044 −0.0065 0.0043

Amount of PA resources 0.0077 0.0053 0.0044 0.0044 0.0010 0.0032

Road connectivity −0.8073 0.7468 −1.0438 1.4494 −1.1876 2.0609

Land use diversity −0.5558 1.3342 −2.7064 2.2493 −1.1432 1.6769

Population density −0.0011 0.0016 −0.0011 0.0013 −0.0001 0.0005

Convergence t ratios all < 0.1; Overall maximum convergence ratio all < 0.25
*Absolute value of the estimated coefficient was greater than 1.96 standard error (SE), suggesting p < 0.05
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important role in adolescents’ daily life and physical
distance is probably much less obstructive for the
interaction and communication between children living
farther apart. According to the United States Census
Bureau (2010), in 1993, only 22.9% of households in the
U.S. owned computers, whereas now, computers are al-
most ubiquitous. In 1997, 18% of households had access
to the internet. After 10 years, in 2007, that percentage
increased to 61.7%. Based on a survey from 2015, around
three-quarters of teenagers had cellphones (Lenhart,
2015). The popularization of computers, cellphones and
internet not only greatly influence the social network of
adolescents, but also contribute to their screen time,
which might otherwise be devoted to PA. Friendships
and their influence on students may also be moderated
by screens and how influential a friend is compared to
one-on-one contact relationships. Given these changes
in the society and culture, samples used in this study
might not well represent the behavior pattern and atti-
tudes of adolescents in current times. More recent large-
scaled longitudinal data with complete social network
will be of great value for future studies.
Another limitation is that the data was self-reported

rather than measured. For example, the key variable that
we used in our analyses, total PA, only reflected the re-
ported frequency of PA in 7 days preceding the survey.
However, the duration and intensity of the activity were
unknown. This could lead to inconsistency and uncer-
tainty when trying to investigate the changes in PA and
the difference of PA between a pair of students.
Third, this study did not reveal the actual processes

behind adolescents’ influence on their peer behavior.
Although we found some association between change in
one’s PA and the average PA of this student’s nominated
friends, it is not clear what mechanisms cause these as-
sociations. There is a lack of information about whether
or not the reported PA was done with an individual’s
friends. The influence from peers could be from direct
interactions. It is possible that a student was frequently
invited by friends to participate in PA together after
school, which boosted her PA to be similar to her phys-
ically active friends. Or, on the contrary, she could be in-
vited to watch TV or play video games together, which
reduced her leisure time for PA and made her less phys-
ically active. A student could also be influenced by
friends by simple observation or verbal communication.
A student might not participate in PA with her friends,
but she might see her physically active friends as role
models and mimic their behavior when she is in a more
private setting. It is also possible that she devoted more
time to certain activities, such as doing sports or
watching TV, in order to have a conversation with
friends as a way of maintaining the friendship or
becoming more popular among peers.

We also recognized that the small sample size (two
sample schools with 557 and 948 participants respect-
ively included in the analyses) of this research could
affect the generalizability of the study. In addition,
collecting complete social network data is time and
resource-consuming and there is a lack of secondary so-
cial network data of adolescents available in the field.
Therefore, more funded studies that provide data access
with adolescent participants’ privacy and confidentiality
well protected would greatly benefit the field.
Regardless of the many limitations embedded in the

data or the availability of data, we noticed that the Siena
model had been used in many contexts. Examples in-
clude understanding the dynamics of online social net-
works, such as among online course discussion forums
(Zhang et al., 2016), open-source software project com-
munities (Kavaler & Filkov, 2017), and health-specific
social networking sites (Meng, 2016). However, while in
the era of big data scholars have access to online social
network dynamic data, studies on minors still face data
accessibility and availability problems, as well a lot of
serious ethical issues. Regardless aforementioned limita-
tions, we believe that this study lays a strong foundation
to further our understanding of the joint impact of social
networks and neighborhood environments on adoles-
cents’ friend selection and PA.

5 Summary
In this study, we analyzed two waves’ Add Health data of
two sample schools. We built SAB models to investigate
the relationship among friends’ networks, home locations,
neighborhood environments, and adolescents’ PA. We
found that students were inclined to be friends with those
who lived closer, but we failed to detect a significant influ-
ence of the built environment on PA level. This study con-
tributes to the field of children’s studies by extending
existing research via incorporating spatial and environ-
mental variables in the analysis. Due to limitations of this
study, the relationship between environment, PA and
obesity is still not clear and further research with more
recent data are required in the future.

6 Supplementary Information
The online version contains supplementary material available at https://doi.
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Additional file 2. Specification of the SAB Model.
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